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Another attempted rape suspect has been released by Knysna
Magistrate’s Court, despite being positively identified by his victim.
This is the second time this year that Sedgefielders who are victims of
violent attacks have had to suffer the double trauma of knowing their
attackers are out and about.
The first attempted rape took place on 1 January of this year. The
accused, who was caught red-handed, is still on local streets after
being released. However, there is reportedly a warrant out for his
arrest as he has missed a court appearance.
The suspect in the second attempted rape was released after his first
court case on 30 March. Both he and the suspect in the 1 January
incident were set free ‘on warning’ as neither could afford to pay any
bail.
The most recent victim, Debbie Whyman, who was attacked on 22 March,
said that she is battling to come to terms with the perpetrator’s release –
which she only learned about on Tuesday, 5 April. She said the attack was
so traumatic that it had kept her at home behind closed doors for some time
– and just when she had grown brave enough to venture out, she was told at
the police station that the court had released the man who attacked her.
“I am traumatised all over again and very angry,” she told us. She still
shakes when talking about her terrible experience.
Debbie (58) had been walking along Cola Beach with her dogs when she
first noticed the man. “I was ¾ of the way to Platbank when I saw him
sitting near the dune,” she said, “One of my dogs went over to him to say
hello.”
She described how the man had got up and approached her, asking if he
could walk with her. She was already sensing something wasn’t right and
replied that she would prefer to walk alone.
Ignoring this, he walked alongside her for a while, trying to make
conversation.
“His English was very good,” she reflected when telling us about the
ordeal. However, the man, who she describes as coloured and of medium
height and build, kept moving into her personal space, and she became
more and more uncomfortable.
It was when she politely requested that he didn’t walk so close that he
stepped in front of her and stopped so that they were suddenly face to face.
To her abject horror, he pushed her and swept her feet from under her. She
tried to fight him off but ended up face-down in the sand. Next, he pulled
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off her clothing and attempted to rape her, but to her relief, he seemed
physically unable to perform the deed. He tried repeatedly for what she
believes to be more than twenty minutes but eventually released her and
got to his feet.
He simply said to her, “I am not an evil person,” and walked off.
Grabbing her clothes, she quickly dressed and ran until she saw a man Mark Klinkert - who was making his way down to the beach.
She blurted out the story of what had happened and, after helping her into
her car with her dogs, he followed her to the police station and then kindly
offered to fetch her husband whilst she sat with the police.
“I cannot say enough how very impressed I am with the service at
Sedgefield Police Station,” Debbie said. After helping her to calm down,
the members on duty called Marti Rooi to sit with her as she made her
statement. A while later, a Knysna detective arrived and asked her if she
would look at a series of photos on his phone. When her attacker’s face
came up, she immediately recognised him and informed the detective.
To her relief, he informed her that the suspect she had identified had
already been apprehended and was in the police van.
His swift arrest had been a combined effort by SAPS and Sedgefield’s
Community Orientated Policing (COP). After SAPS had raised the alarm
and sent out a description of the suspect, members of COP had joined
SAPS personnel on the beach to search for him. Wayne Lurner of COP had
been walking towards Platbank when he saw someone scampering down
the dune towards him. Strangely, this man was on all fours.
Realising the clothing of the man approaching him matched the
description given by the police, Wayne told him to stop where he was.
“He kept coming, so I told him to stop again, more assertively,” he said.
The man stopped and seemed quite resigned, so Wayne then began to
escort him back towards Cola Beach.
“He was strange - gabbling, talking to the ocean, then using some weird
sign language,” the COP member later told us.
Whilst walking back, the suspect seemed to suddenly notice Wayne’s
handcuffs because he looked at him and held up his hands, wrists together.
Wayne asked if he could put the handcuffs on him, and the man agreed.
Wayne had spoken to another COP member, informing him that he was on
his way back with a suspect. They met with the SAPS and COP entourage
about 300m from the Cola stairs, and the SAPS members took the suspect
into custody. At least some closure on a terrible incident it seemed.

But only twelve days later, to Debbie’s abject horror, she learned that the
man she had positively identified as her attacker had been released from
custody. She hadn’t even been consulted in the process.
She has since made several calls to the hierarchy of Knysna Police to find
out why this happened, but is yet to be provided with an answer.
Meanwhile, The EDGE has approached the National Prosecuting
Authority to ask how this seemingly dangerous man could be put back into
the community. We were given the following answer by spokesperson
Eric Ntabazalila.
“I can confirm that the accused was released on warning after it became
clear that he cannot afford bail money. This is despite the State insisting
that bail must be set for the accused.
“Initially, the State opposed bail when the accused appeared in court on
30 March 2022, but the investigating officer, Sergeant Magoqwana, who
was called as a witness, told the court that he is not opposing the release of
the accused on bail if the accused had an address. The State requested the
matter to be postponed to confirm the address, but Magistrate Mrs Balleng
refused and ordered that the investigating officer must book out the
accused so that he could go and point out the address.
“Sergeant Magoqwana, from FCS, came back and confirmed that the
accused pointed out the address. He told the court that the accused could
go and stay at that address and that he, as the investigating officer, did not
have a problem with that. He did not oppose bail.”
The case has been postponed until 25 April 2022 for further investigation.
Mike Hofhuis of COP is totally incensed by yet another release of a
potentially dangerous suspect. Asked for comment, he sent the following
statement:
The release of both of these accused is unacceptable, to say the least. Not
only the victims but the entire community of Sedgefield feels let down by
the justice system.
On a daily basis, one of the accused walks the streets of our local
communities and continues to harass and beg from people, especially
women.
The accused in the most recent incident walks the streets of Knysna, where
he apparently resides. He too, poses a great threat to the Knysna
community, besides the fact that he could quite easily make his way back to
Sedgefield.
What does this say about the ongoing fight against gender-based violence
in South Africa? If the officials were serious about the fight against GBV,
they would then ensure that those accused of these heinous crimes remain
behind bars or, at the very least, place stricter bail conditions upon them
until the conclusion of the court cases.
This is definitely not the first or last time victims and women from our local
communities will be let down by a failing justice system.

Chas

One advantage of being an editor is that you occasionally, very occasionally, get to be biased about what goes on your front page.
We hereby offer our most hearty congratulations, and indeed love, to Cari (nee Webb) and Roscoe Toevs on their absolutely
beautiful betrothal which took place on Nakondwa Farm, Rheenendal, on Saturday 9 April 2022. Picture by Brendan Wilbraham.

B

y the time you read this –
the historic occasion of
my daughter’s betrothal
will be... well... history. Of
course I am writing this in
advance – or BW (Before
Wedding). In truth, it seems our
lives are currently divided into
BW, DOW (Day of Wedding)
and AW (Yes – After Wedding.
Well done for working that out –
not much gets past you, does it?).
I would imagine you are
probably (and indeed, rightfully)
(thank you) impressed and
somewhat surprised at the cool,
calm and collectedness of my
general being and the fact that
you cannot pick up even the
slightest smidgeon of panic in my
writings.
Yes, my unfazed, undaunted,
unperturbed, unruffled
demeanour in the face of chaos is
legendary - I am certainly not one
who would get all-a-fluster
because a few minor hitches are
found in the organisation of a
‘hitching’ (see what I did there?).
Indeed, such is my level of levelheadedness during this
(apparently) stressful wedding
lead-up, I am considering writing
an advice column on the subject,
so that other FotBs (‘Father of the
Brides’) may take advantage of
my experiential expertise.
Take this morning for example.
The B2B phoned me (again) in a
flat spin (again).
“Oh daddy! It’s disastrous! What
are we going to do? It’s all falling
apart! We have to cancel! We
can’t go on!”
“Calm down,” I whispered,
silkily, ever-grateful that I wasn’t
speaking to her mother*.
(Handy Wedding tip # 1. The use
of the phrase ‘Calm Down’
should not, under any
circumstances bar arming
yourself for all out war with
Russia, be directed at the MotB.
Just don’t.)
“Now, what is the problem this
particular hour?”
“THERE’S NO DANCE
FLOOR DAD. WE FORGOT
ABOUT THE DANCE FLOOR!
I CAN’T BELIEVE WE
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DIDN’T THINK ABOUT THE
D A N C E F L O O R ! W H AT
WERE WE THINKING? A
GARDEN WEDDING WON’T
WORK – THERE’S NO
DANCE FLOOR. WE’LL
HAVE TO FIND A NEW
VENUE WITH A DANCE
FLOOR, AND IT’S THIS
WEEKEND. THIS WEEKEND!”
But did I panic? Not in the
slightest. Being the cool-as-acucumber FotB, I am used to such
frantic calls, and, knowing that a
cancelled wedding might result
in said B2B rushing home in an
endless flurry of tears to take up
permanent residence in her old
bedroom, probably scuppering
the plans for the installation of
my meticulously well designed
micro-brewery, I made sure my
answer was as smooth as the
belly of a well-oiled penguin.
“That’s no problem, my girl,” I
oozed, calmingly, “We’ll just
throw a concrete slab on Ouma’s
lawn.... No – of course she won’t
mind.”
(Handy Wedding tip #2:- Take
control of every situation. Always
think out of the box, and be
prepared to make quick but
effective decisions without
hesitation. Your family will thank
you for it later.)
Sometimes I even surprise
myself, rising above the already
exceptionally high standard of
problem-solving that I have set
through the course of my short
but handsome life.
And now..... Hang on – I see I
have twenty seven missed calls.
It seems The MotB and the B2B
have been trying to get hold of
me.
(Handy Wedding Tip #3:-

Remember that your FotB speech
is the most important part of the
wedding day. When composing
it, make sure you give it your
undivided attention. Keep
disturbances to a minimum by
turning your phone off, and
working in a place where no-one
will be able to find you.)
Hmmmm .... I see they have also
sent dozens of messages.
Apparently there is something in
the catering master-plan that’s
upsetting them. I don’t know
why they insist on poking their
noses in where they shouldn’t - I
told them I would handle the food
side of things. (Despite already
having the huge burden of
composing the FotB wedding
speech, – I thought I’d better take
that particular task on when they
started bandying about all sorts
of hoity toity - and no doubt
expensive - foreign foods like
‘Canapés’ and ‘Bruschetta’ and
even something called a
Vulavong (I thought she was a
tennis player?).
(Handy Wedding Tip #4:- Even if
you are already handling most of
the important wedding tasks,
Recognise your own strengths
and others’ weaknesses, then step
i n a n d t a k e o v e r w h e re
necessary.)
I’m certainly no catering whiz
(though I make a pretty
legendary five egg omelette) but
I had no doubt that with my
exceptional business nose, I
could save the wedding team a
whole heap of money, and stress,
by finding the right people to
cater. . Indeed, by simply typing
‘Best Catering Companies in SA’
into Google, I found ‘Gabriel the
Gastronomic Guru’ on page 9 of
the search.
(Handy wedding tip #5:- always
go to page 9 of any Google search
when looking for a wedding
product or service. That’s where
you will find the poor saps who
never get any business and will

work for practically anything).
Anyway – Gabriel’s webpage
said he and his highly trained
(clearly not in online marketing)
team could do events from 20 to
200 people, so I fired off an email
to him (rather efficiently, I
thought), and hey presto, the
‘Guru’ was so desperate for my
business that within an hour he
sent back four three course menu
options (poor saps, probably
have nothing to do but sit by the
phone and wait).. I emailed him
back choosing one that was
perfect for my particular palate,
which they would do at excellent
price of R925.
I wonder how anyone can feed
85 people for under a thousand
Rand – but I guess Gabriel and
Co are just desperately trying to
get their name ‘out there’ (and off
page 9 of Google). Last night I
sealed the deal by paying the
50% deposit as requested.
(Handy Wedding Tip #6. Pay the
catering deposit a few days in
advance of the wedding so that
the service provider is sure of
your commitment).
So I wonder what is wrong now. I
do hope that the MotB hasn’t
soured things with Gabriel - I
gave her his number so that they
could finalise delivery etc, whilst
I finalised the last half hour of my
speech.
(Handy Wedding Tip #7 Because
the FotB speech is the ‘Main
Event’, you will have a little more
time than the ‘three minutes’
suggested by the B2B. Don’t
worry if it runs to over twenty
pages – this is what people came
to see - so once you start
speaking, everyone will be
hanging on your every word.)
Anyway – let me give the MotB a
call to see what the fuss is
about....
(Handy Wedding Tip #8:- When
looking at a catering quote, ‘PP’
does not necessarily mean ‘Pies
and Pastries’ - it can mean ‘Per
Person’.)

(Handy Wedding Tip #9:- Always
remember Handy Wedding Tip #
1)

you can always send your FotB
speech by WhatsApp voice
message...

(Handy Wedding Tip #10:- If you
feel your life may be in danger –

You’d be mad if you didn’t!
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By Melanie
Baumeister
The Strandloper
Project keeps us
lay folk well
informed through
social media of the
goings-on on our
shores. For
example, they
recently requested
that we keep an eye
out for baby
Loggerhead
Turtles that may
end up stranded on
the beach at this
time of year.
Yo u n g N a t h a n
Colloty (12), a
local Scout,
heeded this call
and on Saturday, 9
April, with
extended family in
tow, went to the
Goukamma Beach
for this sole
purpose. Thank
goodness he did
because two little turtles were
waiting to be rescued.
Following Strandloper's 'Turtle
Rescue' instructions, Nathan
ensured that by the next morning,
the young herpetoids had hitched
a ride to the Two Oceans
Aquarium in Cape Town. But this
was only after a sleepless night,
keeping vigil on their progress
and doing whatever he could
(with much internet research) to
help them survive until morning.
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Finally, at 6am on Sunday, he was
very proud to inform his mother
that both turtles were still alive.
They arrived safely at the
aquarium before lunchtime on
Sunday and are reportedly doing
well in their new environment,
where they will remain until they
are strong enough to return to the
ocean.
Should you, too, wish to be a part
of the solution for these stranded
little creatures; here are the four

steps to rescuing a stranded turtle
hatchling from the beach:
1) Place it on a dry cloth in a wellventilated container.
2) Keep the turtle out of direct
sunlight and wind.
3) Locate your closest Turtle
Rescue Hub by typing 'Turtle
Rescue Hub' into your
smartphone) or call 083 300
1663
4) Transport the turtle to the
closest Turtle Rescue Hub.

Burglaries at residential
properties are on the
increase in the Village area
near the business district.
On the 8th April in Hoepoe
& Heron Walk, two houses
were burgled during the
night while residents were
at home. Laptops &

cellphones appear to be items
mostly targeted.
Please ensure that security
precautions are taken especially
at night when you are home. Do
not leave any valuables within
reach of windows.
Also, any unsecured windows

and doors must be kept closed
and locked when going to
sleep. Arm your alarm system
if you have perimeter beams
or the STAY function for the
interior of your house. Stay
safe.
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Subsequent to a Constitutional
Court ruling made on 16
February 2022, the National
Minister of Finance has not
received any clarity on
whether the previously
proclaimed invalidity of the
Preferential Procurement
Regulations continues to be
suspended or not.
“ N a t i o n a l Tr e a s u r y h a s
suggested measures that
municipalities may take until this
issue is resolved,” said Knysna
Executive Mayor Levael Davis.
“The Mayoral Committee will
urge Council to heed and
implement this advice, as failure
to do so can hold serious
repercussions for local
municipalities and may well
affect service delivery.”
The Constitutional Court was
expected to address this issue
during an appeal brought against
a ruling of the Supreme Court of
Appeal by the Minister. This
court had previously ruled that
the Minister’s promulgation of
certain regulations regarding the
Preferential Procurement Policy

Framework were unlawful,
e ff e c t i v e l y d e c l a r i n g t h e
Preferential Procurement
Regulations invalid in their
entirety.
“This declaration of invalidity
was suspended for 12 months,”
Davis explained. “This period
ended on 2 November 2021, and
the matter was heard by the
Constitutional Court.
Unfortunately, neither the
minority nor majority judgments
of the Court technically
addressed this issue of
suspension in the body of its
orders delivered in February. In
response to an urgent request for
clarity on the matter lodged by
the minister, the Constitutional
Court has issued a directive that
parties have until 25 March 2022
to file papers on this matter.”
“After first advising organs of
state to hold tenders advertised
after 16 February in abeyance
and not advertise any tenders
after this date, National Treasury
has since issued interim
measures that can be followed,”
he continued. “This means that

Knysna Municipality can ask for
an exemption from the
Preferential Procurement Policy
Framework Act 5 of 2000, and
ask National Treasury for
permission to finalise tenders
and informal tenders that we
have in the Supply Chain
Management system, and to
continue to advertise new
tenders and informal tenders
until the issue has been resolved.
Current tenders may also be
extended, and transversal
tenders can be used to procure
items like fuel, refuse trucks,
tyres and such.”

a local level,” Davis concluded.
“We will continue to procure
goods and services that allow us
to fulfil our mandate of service
delivery, but we must do so
while prescribing to the rules
and regulations within which
we may operate. This is part of
our commitment to creating an
inclusive, innovative and
inspired Knysna.”

Davis confirmed that the
regulations that had originally
been deemed unlawful would
not be considered or
implemented in any tenders or
quotations. “These include
determining if prequalification
criteria are applicable to the
tender in terms of preferential
procurement, and regulation in
terms of subcontracting as a
condition of tender.”
“This is a prime example of a
national issue having an effect at

With one operational refuse
removal truck currently
servicing the Knysna area,
acting Municipal Manager
Johan Jacobs confirmed that
three new compactor trucks
will soon be arriving to help
lessen the load.
“We purchased these vehicles to
alleviate the refuse removal
pressures felt by residents and
businesses throughout our
areas,” he said. “Once they arrive
they will assist greatly in the
timely removal of refuse in our
suburbs, settlements and CBDs.”
The vehicles were purchased at a
total of R5 million and,
according to Jacobs, the
purchase effectively brings about
a saving. “We had to rent two
additional trucks in the interim,
which necessitated a monthly
expenditure. Purchasing our own
vehicles cuts down on the
moneys that would be spent on
long-term rental.”
The supplier, Transtech T, has
confirmed that all three vehicles
will be ready for delivery by 8
April. “The original supplier was
experiencing internal difficulties
and the order was moved to
Transtech T to minimise any
further delays,” Jacobs
explained. “They have assured
us that they understand the
urgency of the matter and have
moved our order to the top of
their priority list.”

Red light violation cameras
were recently installed on
Main Road, Knysna, near the
intersection of Holiday Park
C re s c e n t a t E a s t E n d
KWIKSPAR.
“With motorists jumping this
red light during peak hours and
often at high speed, the
installation of these cameras is
designed to encourage drivers
to obey traffic signals, to
increase safety on our streets,
and to decrease the potential
occurrence of serious and fatal
accidents”, said Acting
Municipal Manager Johan
Jacobs.
“ We a r e c o m m i t t e d t o
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improving safety on our streets,
and the red light camera
enforcement program is a critical
part of this effort. These types of
cameras will also be installed on
Main Road near the intersections
of Grey Street and Waterfront
Drive (east). Sedgefield already
has a set of cameras monitoring
the traffic lights on the N2, and a
new pair will be installed on
Kingfisher Drive”, he said.
“These digital cameras are
integrated with the traffic signal
system and use 3D radar to detect
speed- and red light violations.
They record both still
photographs and video footage
of a vehicle, including the rear
license plate.”

“Please use our roads responsibly,
drive safely, according to the
speed limit and adhere to all the
rules of the road. Everyone

deserves to arrive alive – you
don't want to be the reason that
doesn't happen”, Jacobs
concluded.

The removal of refuse is a basic
service delivered by local
municipalities to their citizens.
“ O u r Wa s t e M a n a g e m e n t
Department have been working
around the clock to remove the
refuse from suburbs, settlements
and business districts with only
one truck at their disposal,” he
continued. “Thank you to our
account holders for your patience
in cases where removal could

only take place after hours or had
to be postponed. We ask for a bit
more tolerance though, as we
await the delivery of these new
vehicles.”
“We are also including the
purchase of two additional trucks
in the adjustments budget to
further ensure that refuse is
removed quickly and
efficiently,” he concluded.

A most unusual rescue took
place in our little village
re c e n t l y w h e n a C a p e
Clawless otter managed to
find its way into the garden
belonging to one of SAM
volunteers, Justin Thomson.
These precious little creatures
are the second largest
freshwater otter species and
inhabit permanent water bodies
in savannah and lowland forest
areas throughout sub-Saharan
Africa. The little fellow had to
be manhandled into a cage
before being transported by
SAM post-haste to the Tenikwa
Wildlife Rehabilitation and
Aw a r e n e s s C e n t r e i n
Plettenberg Bay. The field
volunteers involved with the
rescue were thrilled to have
seen the little guy up close, but
sadly despite their best efforts
and the help of Tenikwa, the
creature died the following
evening – it is suspected that he
had ingested some form of
toxin.
Once again, the lack of wildlife
rescue facilities in our area was
painfully obvious as there was
no assistance available closer
to home. The SAM team is not
trained or experienced in the
care of wildlife, and one
wonders if the otter would have
survived if it had received care
immediately instead of after
time had been wasted in an
effort to find advice and
assistance from local
authorities before being
transported to Plettenberg Bay.
SAM has been offered a
helping hand by one of our
local businesses, affording us
the opportunity to showcase
animals that are up for
adoption. Mr John Gooderham
of Engen Garage has kindly
allocated us a spot on his
premises to be used on
Saturday mornings. This has
been a great help and has
resulted in several successful
adoptions. Keep an eye out for

The Cape Clawless Otter just
before the rescue attempt by
SAM
future raffles and auctions
sponsored by the local Engen
Garage and Wimpy, courtesy of
Mr Gooderham. These will be
advertised on social media.
Support such as this makes
things so much easier for the
SAM volunteers, and we are
incredibly grateful for it.
The highlight of the coming
month will be a visit from the
lady whose kind support kickstarted the SAM Charity Shop,
thereby ensuring a source of
funding for the SAM
volunteers’ valuable work.
Brenda Dummer, our strongest
supporter from thousands of
miles away, will be visiting our
beautiful part of the world
during April and will - for the
first time since she became
involved - be able to see firsthand the results of her
commitment.
Much
excitement all around! Brenda
will be given a grand tour of all
of SAM’s proud achievements
and meet some of SAM’s
rescues/patients/adoptees and
all of SAM’s volunteers (let’s
hope the volunteers behave
themselves!).
Take time to walk your dog, pet
your cat, and - now that we are
free of the masks in the outdoors
- smile!
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By Melanie Baumeister
On Friday the 8th of April the
1st Sedgefield Scouts
celebrated their first year of
existence, in true Scouting
style: With a big campfire,
and some VIPs that have
assisted them during the past
year. There was popcorn and
hot chocolate for the Scouts
and their guests on the Village
Green just outside the Lions
Clubhouse where they started
off one short year ago.
Their numbers have grown so
fast in this short time, proving
that Sedgefield is more and
more a place where people are
choosing to raise their young
families.

Scouts celebrating their first birthday

A very special thank you to the
Knysna Executive, Mayor
Levael Davis for attending the
celebrations. To the Sedgefield
Lions Club, The Edge
Newspaper, our amazing
Sedgefield Fire Department,
Sedgefield Animal Matters
(SAM's), our photographer
Francois Esterhuizen, The
Outeniqua Scout District, our
committee members and all of
our parents - thank you for
everything that you do to enable
the 1st Scouts of Sedgefield to
flourish! Most importantly
thank you to all of our
Meerkats, Cubs, Scouts and our
Rover for all your hard work,
dedication and enthusiasm.
Here's to many more happy
years of Scouting in
Sedgefield!

On Thursday the 7th of
April on Sedgefield's main
service road, a visitor from
Knysna stopping in the
village on her way to the
airport, took a fall and
badly fractured her shin.
Sedgefield stepped in to
assist, and their combined
efforts went a long way to
keep the stress of the
incident as minimal as
possible. Members of the
local Fire Brigade were there
to make it safe for other road
users and to hold up
umbrellas as it continued to
drizzle. The team from Res
Q Care were quick to
stabilise the patient and keep
her calm whilst awaiting the
ambulance.
Whilst she was being
covered with a new duvet
brought to the scene by African Affair the lady's dog was taken in at Zani's Hairdresser to be looked
after. Another good Samaritan went off to George Airport to fetch the family members still waiting at
the airport.
What an incredible community to be a part of - with great thanks to everyone who played a role in
turning what could have been a dire situation into a streamlined, well managed, accident scene.
At time of going to press we were unable to get an update on the lady's recovery.

An Easter Message
by Pastor Vusi Matebula
“Herod and Pilate became friends with each other that
very day, for before that they were enemies with each
other” (Luke 23:12)
As we move into the time of the most glorious weekend in the
history of the world, the weekend in which God redefined
love and reunited those who were enemies to each other, I
pray that you experience the greatest miracle of all time,
which is to be reunited, reconciled and have peace with
everyone around you.
May this be possible through the death and the blood of the
lamb we are celebrating, Christ, the anointed one.
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“Free on a Tree” is a
Masithandane community
project aimed at offering a
bit of winter warmth for
those in need. Everyone is
invited to contribute a
jacket, jersey, hat or scarf to
be hung on a tree along the
lagoon side of Kingfisher
Drive on Saturday 23rd
April at 11h00.
“You may drop off your item at
The Edge Office or Deo Gratia
Coffee Shop or join us and
hang your item on the tree
yourself on the day,” explains

event organiser Ethel Pittaway,
“In 2021, thousands of jackets
were donated at similar events
throughout the country
spreading hope and warmth in
the hearts of many, and we
hope that Sedgefield will join
this worthwhile initiative this
year.”
Masithandane is inviting
schools, churches, business
and communities to help in
making this winter a little
warmer for those in need. For
more info please contact Ethel
Pittaway, 083 398 6218.

Grab your calendar and save the date as
Knysna welcomes back one of the highlights
on the South African festival calendar. The
Knysna Oyster Festival will once again offer
visitors the opportunity to participate in an
exciting array of events from 1 to 10 July 2022.
Festival manager, Andrew Finn, describes the
festival as a feast for sports lovers with the
programme including several cycling events, a
variety of trail runs, a Lagoon Mile Swim, and
golf, soccer, netball, rugby, boxing, and
basketball matches.
And when you thought it couldn't get better than
that, he also says that for those that prefer
“exercise” of a different kind, the Knysna Wine
Festival will be back, with the Knysna oyster
once again taking the main stage. “Wild oysters
are harvested from the coastline around Knysna
and will be served in various ways - raw, cooked
or steamed – delectable concoctions or plain with
a dash of lemon. It is an oyster lovers' dream”,
said Finn.
The 37th Knysna Forest Marathon and Half
Marathon, longtime favourites on the programme, will take place on
9 July. Entries are open, and the event is filling up fast. Described as
“one of the most beautiful races in South Africa”, it has a unique start
in the middle of the indigenous Knysna forest, and participants are
transported there by local taxis.
The natural paradise and picturesque town of Knysna was recently
ranked #19 on the list “Leading Places: The 100 Most Loved
Destinations Around the World for 2021”. Undeniably the jewel of
the Garden Route nestled on the banks of a breathtakingly beautiful
lagoon; the town is looking forward to showing off its tranquil natural
assets and welcoming sports enthusiasts, families, food, and wine
lovers, as well as adrenalin junkies from all over South Africa for a
one-of-a-kind winter holiday fun.
Cllr Sharon Sabbagh, member of the Knysna Municipality's mayoral
committee for finance and economy, says they are excited to
welcome Oyster Festival fans, new and old, to Knysna. “I call on our
local businesses, restaurants, accommodation establishments,
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musicians and artists, arts and craft vendors and residents to get
behind the organisers and participate and help where you can.
Working together we can ensure a successful festival which will
benefit our town and our communities. We need the buy-in and
support of everyone to ensure the longevity and success of the
festival.”
Want to be part of the action and host an event or activity? Just
complete the event application form on the festival website and
forward it to events@knysnaoysterfestival.co.za.
For further information, visit knysnaoysterfestival.co.za, email
info@knysnaoysterfestival.co.za or call Visit Knysna on 063 649
1057.
Stay on top of things by following us on social media – Facebook
(@knysnaoysterfestival), Instagram (@knysnaoysterfestival) and
Twitter (@oysterfestival).
We've got our 'oys' on you and hope to see you on the oyster side!
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Knysna Executive Mayor
Levael Davis tabled the draft
2022/2023 budget at an
ordinary meeting of Council
held on 30 March 2022. “This
document is now available for
public comment and input,” he
said. “Council will then
consider any revisions or
amendments and approve a
final budget at least 30 days
before the start of the new
financial cycle.”
“We must begin budgeting more
accurately according to the needs
of the community,” Davis
explained. “There are critical
infrastructure projects
throughout the greater municipal
area that, if not budgeted for, will
compromise our basic service
delivery goals. We need an
aggressive approach towards
finding additional revenue
sources, so as not to overburden
our ratepayers with excessive
tariffs.”
Most proposed tariff increases
are in line with the forecasted
Consumer Price Index (CPI) of
4.8%. “Rates and tariffs are part
of running a local municipality,”
said Davis. “The CPI is a useful
reference when calculating and
evaluating these proposed

increases.”
• Property rates revenue
increases by 4.8% for the
2022/2023 financial year;
• Water revenue increases by
4.8% for the 2022/2023 financial
year;
• Sanitation revenue increases
by 4.8% for the 2022/2023
financial year, and
• Refuse revenue increases by
11.5% for the 2022/2023
financial year. This will offset
increased costs to address
recycling, transportation of
waste, and the regional waste
management facility.
• In the absence of approved
tariff increases to consumers
from the National Energy
Regulator of South Africa
(NERSA), the municipality has
applied a revenue increase of
9.61% in accordance with the
NERSA approved bulk
electricity purchases from
Eskom. This is, however, subject
to change
Other key aspects of the
proposed new budget include:
• The revenue budget (capital
grants included) equates to
R1,114 billion for the 2022/2023
financial year.

• The operating expenditure
budget equates to R1.062 billion
for the 2022/2023 financial year.
• The operating budget
surplus (capital grants excluded)
equates to R5.3 million for the
2022/2023 financial year in
comparison with the revised
adjustments budget of R925 000
for the 2021/2022 financial year.
• The operating budget surplus
(capital grants included) equates
to R51.8 million for the
2022/2023 financial year.
• The total capital expenditure
equates to R116.4 million for the
2022/2023 financial year
(projects not addressed in the
2022/2023 financial year will be
allocated to the outer years).
• Only R5.4 million could be
allocated from internally
generated funds for capital
expenditure due to depleting
cash reserves.
“Any cash surpluses realised at
year-end will be utilised to create
a Capital Replacement Reserve
for future infrastructure
investment,” said Davis. “At 28
February this year, we had
accumulated just shy of R33.3
million cash and investments at
banking institutions.”
“This Council inherited a
municipality with depleted cash
reserves, low investment
income, and a large debtor’s
book. Added to this, we also saw

a declining debt collection ratio
of 89.5%. This is the perfect
concoction for financial decline
as no municipality, let alone
business, can survive without a
healthy cash reserve,” he said.
“It therefore becomes imperative
that things change towards an
upward trajectory. This budget
brief was to budget for a surplus,
without negatively affecting
basic services. I am confident
that we have met that brief and,
while it will take hard work, I
believe that the situation will be
much improved by the time we
table next year’s budget.”
“Our draft budget has been
designed to facilitate the
implementation of the programs
laid out in our Integrated
Development Plan, or IDP,” he
continued. “The IDP identifies
six strategic objectives that have
informed the compilation of the
budget. These are to improve and
maintain current basic service
delivery through specific
infrastructural development
projects; to create an enabling
environment for social
development and economic
growth; to promote a safe and
healthy environment through the
protection of our natural
resources; to grow the revenue
base of the Municipality; to
structure and manage the
municipal administration to
ensure efficient service delivery;
and to encourage the
involvement of communities in
the matters of local government,
through the promotion of open
channels of communication.”
“This final objective is an
integral part of building a
Knysna in which we can all
thrive,” Davis concluded. “The
public now has the opportunity
to scrutinise this document that
proposes how we should spend
our collective funds for our
collective benefit. I urge you to
take part in this crucial process –
it is how you can have your say in
local governance – and how you
can hold us accountable. It is
how you can ensure that we work
towards an inclusive, innovative
and inspired Knysna.”
The 2017-2022 Draft Amended
Integrated Development Plan
(IDP) for 2022/2023 can be
accessed from the municipal
website at:
https://www.knysna.gov.za/gov
ernment/importantdocuments/integrateddevelopment-plan/

Luana is a South Africanborn photographer/
digital artist living in the
Garden Route, South
Africa. Photography has
been a passion since her
early teens, and, with the
arrival of digital and
various mixed media
techniques, she can now
immerse herself in
combining these skills to
produce an art form that
is both photographic and
artistic. Her production skills
in audio-visuals (the
combination of music, video
and photography) have
earned her international
recognition in this specialized
medium.
Luana has lived in Sedgefield
for 35 years and has built an
intimate relationship with the
sea. Her painterly renditions of
our beautiful coastline are well
known, and her images grace
the homes of many clients, both
locally and overseas. Her work
has been published in various
international magazines, and
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The 2022/2023 Tabled Budget,
Tariffs and Budget-Related
Policies can be accessed from the
municipal website at:
https://www.knysna.gov.za/gov
ernment/importantdocuments/budget-and-relateddocuments/

The Edge has used her images as
front-page covers for two
editions of the popular Where to
Find It business directory.
For her digital art, Luana uses
mixed techniques to create a
fantasy world. The combination
of sketches, hand-embellished
prints, and digitally created
backgrounds, make for a dream
world. Her artistic
representations of the natural
world allow the viewer to catch a
glimpse of the magical.
Her latest series, ‘AFRICAN
STORIES’, will be shown at her

upcoming exhibition and is a
body of work that can be
viewed as a collective or standalone stories. It is a whimsical
photo essay of the African
Bush. The stories appear childlike and light-hearted, but the
proximity of extinction brought
on by man’s inability to
preserve its natural resources is
never very far away.
Luana would be delighted to
meet you! Save the date:
Thursday, 14th April at 6pm at
the Remax Offices.
(Curated by Nicolas Leonard)

The local community, and any
other stakeholder(s), are invited
to submit written representations
regarding the 2022/2023 Tabled
Budget for the attention of the
Acting Chief Financial Officer
at: budget@knysna.gov.za or
the Finance Directorate in Clyde
Street, Knysna.
Written representations in
respect of the 2017-2022 Draft
Amended IDP for the 2022/2023
financial year must be submitted
to the office of the Municipal
Manager, for the attention of the
Manager IDP/PMS at
idp@knysna.gov.za or 5 Clyde
Street, Knysna, 6570.
All written representations must
be submitted on or before 29
April 2022.
THE EDGE
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Every 2nd Monday
2pm Art Society meets at the
Catholic Church. New members
are always welcome.
__________________________
Tuesdays
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
2pm - 2nd Tuesday of the month
Sedgefield Art Society meets in
the Catholic Church Hall. For more
info call 083 218 2244.
__________________________
Wednesdays
8 for 9am Golf Day @ The Links.
All members welcome.
8am - 12. Midweek Village
Market at Mosaic.
__________________________
Thursdays
6:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8 for 9am Sedge Gentlemen’s
Golf @ The Links
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
__________________________
Fridays
8am Ladies Golf @ Links Course
__________________________
Saturdays
6:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8am-12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market
8 for 9am Saturday Competition
Golf @ Links Course
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
__________________________
Sundays
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Sunday 24 April
8am - 12 Gardener’s Market at
Steam Whistle Stop.044 343 1052

by Hilde Hays
There are thousands upon
thousands of parenting
books. We feel anxious,
confused and neurotic about
this basic human function.
Allow me to boil the deluge of
parenting advice down to
three simple jobs.
1. Be kind
2. Pay attention
3. Spot your motives
You know how to be kind.
Most of us have had at least
one person in our childhood
who made us feel seen, heard
and appreciated. Be that
person to your child. Let your
eyes light up when you see her.
How we look at our children
has a physiological effect on
their wiring. Smile when you
greet her; reflect her
worthiness on your face. Be
gentle and respectful even
while you lay down rules and
consequences. Do no harm.
Paying attention means
noticing what’s going on right
in front of you. Put aside your

PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to write a letter to the editor, it must be
submitted with the author’s full name, address and phone number. If a
writer does not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom
de plume) may be included. Email letters to: editor@edgenews.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters are included or excluded
and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will
be entered into.
Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily
those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I was accosted at the FNB ATM
outside Pick n Pay 3 weeks ago.
My card and pin were taken.
Within minutes my account was
cleared of every cent. I wish to
thank the Management at Pick n
Pay for their prompt assistance
wth the footage available on their
CCTV system.
I would also personally like to
praise SAPS. We hear so much
negativity about them.
I wish to say, in my case, they
were amazing. While I was still
getting the report done, a
detective had already left to go to
the ATM. Before I got home, they
had sent my case number. A while
later they phoned to enquire if I
was OK? And then later phoned

to inform me what they were
doing. They were most
sympathetic and helpful.
The following day I got a call
from Knysna SAPS, who also
asked if I was OK and gave me
an update concerning my case. I
could not have been treated with
more respect and assistance.
Thank you, SAPS
SEDGEFIELD AND
KNYSNA.There are still some
dedicated gems working there.
Hopefully, with their input and
the Sedgefield Pick n Pay
CCTV footage, the perpetrators
will be apprehended.
GILL WILL

This tortoise seems to be anything but slow with its front foot in
the air, which resembles doing a “wheelie”!
This tame tortoise is a regular visitor to the lush garden of
Christel and Jasper Schellingerhout in Barracuda Street. It
loves munching on succulents and cherry guavas during his
visits.
(Photo: Jasper Schellingerhout)

thoughts about tomorrow and
yesterday, put aside your phone,
and notice your child talking to
you. Notice, without judgement,
the anger, sadness, excitement –
and meet her there. Notice what
triggers you and how often you
want to change the present
moment when you’re
uncomfortable. Paying attention
is the starting point of healthy
parenting.
The beauty of paying attention is
that we don’t have to work so hard
at changing – it happens
spontaneously. Think for a
moment about body posture: how
often we slouch forward, head
dangling from the neck. Instead,
consider the healthier position of
a strong core, shoulders back, and
head supported by the spine. Did
you instinctively pull yourself up
straight while reading this? We
tend to spontaneously adjust
when we’re out of sync – the
moment we pay attention. It is the
same with parenting. We can
connect when we can truly be
with our children in both the easy
and difficult moments without
forcing it to change.
To spot your motives is to be
brutally honest with yourself
about why you respond to your

child’s behaviour the way you
do. Is it about her, or are you
driven by your need to be right,
to control, to look like a good
parent, feel safe, or avoid
sadness? You might need help
with this one – we are
notoriously good at lying to
ourselves about our motives!
Our three jobs are simple but
not easy. If we can parent with
kindness and presence, while
remaining honest about our

brokenness, we will be goodenough parents, even without
reading a thousand books.
Hilde is a psychometrist who does
career guidance for young adults.
She holds a Masters degree in
Research Psychology and has
developed and facilitated parental
guidance programmes. Hilde is
also a mother of four children
aged between 6 and 23 years.

It is with sadness
that we record
the passing away
of Brian (fondly
known as
Boties), two
months before
h i s 6 8 t h
Birthday and
way too soon!
In 2017 Brian
retired to
Sedgefield and
soon settled into
the coastal
lifestyle,
enjoying long
beach walks
with Karen and
their beloved
dogs. He quickly
got to know the local residents by joining Neighbourhood Watch
and zooting around on his little scooter, always eager to meet new
people and get involved.
He was an 'action' man and faced all opportunities and challenges
without hesitation. His enthusiasm and zest for life were
contagious, and he made friends easily as he loved socializing
with like-minded people. Joining the Striders Club was another
positive move, and again, he was always eager to help with
whatever events and races were on the cards, even though his
many years of running were curtailed by knee problems (in his
younger years, he was an avid runner, completing 16 Two Oceans,
14 Comrades Marathons and 3 Washies).
Despite a four year battle with Cancer, he bravely kept as fit as
possible by swimming and walking. Another of his passions was
camping, and he ventured to new destinations with enthusiasm in
his camper van. He was a mentor to many, but above all, he was a
dearly loved family man.
Brian will be remembered with much love by Karen, Bronwyn &
Riaan, Adam &Nicola and Harper. Rest easy, dearest Husband,
Dad and Grandpa.
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Advertorial

“This has made our lives so much easier!”
Bomber Webb, Editor, EDGE Newspaper.
Fibre Network Operator
Octotel has finally announced
that Sedgefield is now live, and
residents of all areas may now
take advantage of
exceptionally fast internet
speed. “We are more than
excited to have brought our
services to the community of
Sedgefield because we
understand how much of a
difference Super Fast Fibre
can make to one’s life.
Octotel is here to make sure that
the opportunity for home users

to consume and experience the
internet like never before is
seamless” enthuses Marketing
and PR Manager Leonie
Samuels. She explained that
Octotel is the company
responsible for the underground
fibre infrastructure that has been
installed in and around the
village. They have a partnership
with many Internet Service
Providers (ISPs) who, in turn,
make use of the network to offer
high-speed, affordable and
reliable internet to homes, and
help to support exciting and fast-

growing businesses.“With
Octotel Fibre, you can take
advantage of the freedom to
choose from over 60 different
ISPs under our network to
deliver their services at
incredibly competitive
prices.”One local business
connected to this high-speed
network is The EDGE itself,
through service provider TCS."
We are extremely impressed with
the incredibly fast line speed,"
says Editor Bomber Webb, "We
deal with large files which we
regularly need to upload and
download - this fast fibre has
made our lives so much easier!"If
you aren’t yet connected to the
high-speed fibre network, please
visit Octotel's website www.octotel.co.za

If you were anywhere near the
shores of the Swartvlei estuary
at dawn on Saturday, 26
March, almost directly
opposite Pine Lake Marina,
you would have encountered a
bevy of intrepid all-weather
swimmers. They were all
successful in this second
attempt at crossing the vlei by
swimming the whole way. It's a
3.4km swim that ends with a
delicious warm breakfast.

The Living Cornerstone
welcomes the opportunity to give
the Sedgefield public a brief
u p d a t e o n t h e i r c u r re n t
operations.
Compliance
As you can imagine, the
standards set by the Department
of Social development for
housing facilities for the aged
and infirm are extremely high.

Eleven swimmers and their
support flotilla of 11 canoes and
three motorboats have taken on
this challenge for the second year
in a row. It was thanks to Jeandré
and his team, Marius and Bernita
in particular, that this excursion
was made possible. Pine Lake
Marina always welcomes the
swimmers safely to the shores of
Swartvlei and makes sure that
they're well warmed up and
refuelled at their on-site
restaurant.

The premises at Swift Street did
not comply with the
department’s standards, and they
instructed us to close this facility.
I am pleased to advise that all the
residents from the Swift Street
residence have been relocated to
care facilities that they can afford
and that will look after their
health and their needs.

Well done to everyone that took
part this year! Keep up the
training, and we look forward to
what seems to be becoming a
lovely local tradition.

Môreson Kinder- en Jeugsorgsentrum in
Porterstraat, Denneoord, George is aan
die vooraand van 'n splinternuwe jaarlikse
geleentheid wat swemmers van oral gaan
lok. Plaaslike Ironman-atleet en vurige
fondsinamelaar, Heinrich Muller, beoog
om tydens die nuutste fondinsamelingsprojek, op 23 April 20km ver te swem ten
bate van die Kinder- en Jeugsorgsentrum
en sodoende R250 000 in te samel.
Volgens Angelique Durant, Hoof van Môreson, is
dit is 'n tweeledige geleentheid. "Een deel is om vir
Heinrich borge in te samel vir sy swempoging en
die tweede deel is 'n een myl swem waaraan lede
van die publiek, asook alle Ironman-atlete wat
later die jaar in Mosselbaai gaan deelneem,
welkom is. “Ons verwag ongeveer 150 atlete en
hul families wat die geleentheid by Pinelake
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However, the Blue Gill residence
is still operational and provides
excellent accommodation and

services to its residents.
We are in the process of
upgrading the bathroom
facilities, and for this, we are
eternally grateful to our
contributors and donors for their
much-needed assistance.
As always, we look to the
Sedgefield community to assist
with donations. These are
immediately used in the form of
assistance to those residents who
cannot afford or need help to pay
their monthly fees.
We are a registered public
benefit organisation and a nonprofit organisation, and as such,
all donations are tax-deductible.
We will report back on the
bathroom renovations once they
have been completed. We once
again thank Sedgefielders for
their continued assistance.
Blessings.

For a second consecutive
year, Fish Eagles Masters
Swimmer Neil McLellan
completed the daunting Bell
Buoy Challenge.

Marina sal bywoon," sê sy. Swem Suid-Afrika gaan
'n swemkliniek aanbied vir sowat 50 van Môreson
se kinders waar hulle basiese waterveiligheid en vaardighede sal aanleer.
Volgens Durant is die plaaslike NSRI ook betrokke
om Heinrich tydens sy 20km-swem by te staan. Die
geld wat ingesamel word sal gebruik word om die
veiligheid van die sentrum te verbeter.

The challenge is held in
Gqeberh, where entrants swim
2.5km straight out to sea,
around the famous Buoy and
back to the beach. Neil, a 63yr
old Sedgefield resident,
completed this swim in 1hr
48min 23 sec. He was placed
ninth in his age group and 66th
in social swimmers. There
were 155 entries.

This is a major achievement, and
his teammates are extremely
proud of him.
There is a strong, enthusiastic
group of Fish Eagles Masters
Open Water Swimmers in the

Garden Route.
Anyone interested in joining
can visit the Fish Eagles
Masters Swimming Facebook
page or contact Cheryl on
0834606391
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In the interest of supporting
sustainable livelihoods in
communities adjacent to
national parks, South African
National Parks (SANParks)
will hand over gardening and
angling equipment to the
Wilderness Heights,
Kleinkranz, Smutsville and
Rheenendal communities in
the vicinity of the Wilderness
Section of the Garden Route
National Park in the Western
Cape.
SANParks Acting CEO
Dumisani Dlamini said this
initiative is part of SANParks'
Community Social Legacy
Programme aimed at addressing
a broad spectrum of community
social needs. “We are proud to be
handing over this much-needed
equipment as part of our Food
Security and Angler Support
Programmes, both of which will
make a difference in the lives of
the people living near the
Wilderness Section of the
Garden Route National Park.”
He said that SANParks had
adopted these programmes to
safeguard against poverty by
encouraging food gardens at

home and providing skills for
sustainable fishing while
recognising indigenous
knowledge in the area of food
security and sustainable angling.
Dlamini said that in
collaboration with the Garden
Route Biosphere Reserve, 30
pensioners from the Smutsville
community would benefit from
the angling project, where their
indigenous knowledge will be
utilised for future generations.
“The ideology behind the project
is to ensure that there is an
intergenerational skills transfer
with youth learning from
pensioners while also addressing
the issue of illegal fishing. The
programme also aims to assist
pensioners in obtaining fishing
permits as they depend on
marine resources for food.
The Community Social Legacy
Projects are funded from the 1%
tourism income on all
accommodation bookings. Over
the last four years, this is
estimated to total between R6
million and R7 million per
annum.
To date, SANParks has provided
schools with an administrative

Universally April is “Lions
Awareness Month,” and a
quick snippet of news about
what your local Lions will be
up to, follows.

SANParks Managing Executive Parks, Property Mokoena and
Executive Mayor of Knysna, Levael Davis unveiling the new
signage in the Wilderness section of Garden Route National Park.
building, science and computer
laboratories, mobile libraries,
playgrounds, kitchen facilities,
ablutions and school desks, to
mention just a few. In addition,
during the 2020/2021 year, as
part of the SANParks COVID
Relief Programme, the Social
Legacy Fund provided muchneeded support in the form of
food hampers to 8 500 needy

families. “ Eighty water tanks, as
well as hand sanitisers and
surgical masks, were given to
communities neighbouring our
national parks,” concluded
Dlamini.

We will once again be
collecting for our “Jars of
Hope”. With winter having
arrived (well, it was here last
week, not sure about this
week!), these jars will warm the
less fortunate with a lovely cup
of soup. The ingredients listed
below will feed 4:
½ cup of rice
½ cup of soup mix
½ cup of lentils
½ an unwrapped stock cube
1 pkt. of soup mix
Kindly drop jars at Café
Vienna.
We have had a tremendous
response from our local knitters
following our “Dare to be
Square” knitting request. The
squares produced will be joined

to make blankets of various
sizes in support of The Edge
Blanket Drive. Please
continue knitting, as what we
don't use this year can be
sewn together for next year!
Anyone wanting to knit strips
or squares, please feel free to
do so. ( see patterns below),
Squares: cast on 30 stitches,
work 50 rows.
Strips: cast on 30 stitches and
work 250 rows.
Wool 'n Things have kindly
put together some starter kits,
which include the preferred
Charity Double Knit wool.
They are also a collection
point for completed items. If
anyone is available to assist
with sewing or crocheting
these squares together, kindly
let us know on 083 306 9998
or by leaving your names
with the lovely ladies at Wool
'n Things.
Our Leos will be on hand to
assist Ethel Pittaway (083
398 6218) with her super
project “baaidjies aan bome /
free on a tree” project and
will be there on the 23 April at
11am. Please contact Ethel
regarding your donations, or
these too can be dropped off
with Lion Rene at Wool 'n
Things.
Lastly! Please
watch out for
our postings on
Facebook
giving the
dates for our
free diabetes testing! The
majority of individuals with
diabetes are not aware they
have the condition because
the symptoms can seem more
like annoyances than the
signs of a dangerous
condition!

The Board of freshStart would like to thank
and pay tribute to Lida and Schalk van As and
their family for all the time, effort and love they
have put into running the freshStart Swopshop
at Smutsville Primary School for the past five
years.
Their professionalism, efficiency and deep
concern for the children have been widely
appreciated. Many children have learnt valuable
lessons and had lots of fun through their
involvement in the SwopShop. Their extended
families have been touched as well.

Below are ten quick
indications to look out for.
Numbness in your hands or
feet, increased urination,
weight loss, an increase in
appetite, blurry vision, itchy
and or dry skin, unexplained
fatigue, unquenchable thirst,
slow healing cuts or bruises,
irritated gums and dry mouth.

Sincere thanks to the van As family from the
bottom of our hearts for your amazing
contribution.
As the van As family moves on to other
projects and interests, we and the many
volunteers wish them every success in their
new ventures.

Now that COVID restrictions
are easing, the freshStart
SwopShop will be able to
resume operations, albeit
with some changes to ensure
the safety and health of all
involved.
As a result of COVID, some
volunteers have moved to other
projects. If you would like to be
involved in any way, we would
love to hear from you. Our
volunteers are positive role
models who encourage good
behaviour and create a safe
environment where the children
have fun and blossom.
At freshStart, our mission is to
change an attitude of
entitlement to one of
empowerment. We want to
equip children through simple
life lessons of effort,
Page 10
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Fig 1 - Holothrix schlechteriana
by Ludwig Muller
responsibility and reward in a
loving and safe environment. To
show them how to make a fresh
start in life by encouraging
recycling and care for the
environment.
We aim to create a platform
where people from all walks of
life can volunteer their time,
energy, resources and skills. If
you would like to join us, please

the meeting to discuss the way
forward for FreshStart and the
SwopShop please contact Anne.
Saturday, 23 April at 11h30 at
the home of the Chairman,
Carl Lamprecht, at 6a
Fisheagle Street, Sedgefield.
Please RSVP to anne@anne
dunn.co.za or by SMS or
Whatsapp 082 448 2684.

The Garden Route is blessed
with 11 species of small
nondescript little orchids in the
genus Holothrix.
They are not what most people
would term beautiful; compared
to some of our other orchids (e.g.
Disa racemosa), you may think
they are hardly worth a second
glance - but when scrutinized
more closely, things begin to get
interesting. Holothrix orchids
are generally hairy, both on the

Fig 2 - Holothrix mundii
leaves and the stem (those which
lack leaf hair have the more
prominent flowers). The most
common in our area is the
Common Thread Orchid,
Holothrix villosa (Fig.3). This
species has two varieties, both of
which occur around George and
both of which have tiny
greenish-yellow flowers.
Holothrix schlechteriana (Fig.1)
is unusual in that it has relatively
large flowers with numerous
petal lobes pointing in every
direction.

Fig 3 - Holothrix villosa
It flowers from spring to autumn.
Holothrix mundii (Fig.2) is a tiny
plant found in fynbos. It flowers
from September to November.
Holothrix exilis and Holothrix
brevipetala both occur in the
Outeniqua mountains and flower
in summer.
Interestingly, the latter two
species are taller in our area
than they are in the rest of their
range. If you have any idea as to
the reason for this, please send
your hypothesis to the author at
ludwigxem@gmail.com
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Friday afternoon, 31 March,
saw local luminaries and
invited guests attending
Sedgefield’s new collaborative
Mosaic launch celebration
hosted by Russell and Deidre
Kuhn and Jane Simon,
proprietors of the Mosaic
Table Restaurant and Mosaic
Clothing and Accessories
situated in the popular Mosaic
Village and Outdoor Market.
The purpose of this
collaboration is to renew the
vision for Sedgefield to become
the Mosaic town of Africa.
In 2007, Di Young initiated an
idea that saw Sedgefield
Tourism, Sedgefield Art Society,
Sedgefield Ratepayers, Knysna
Municipality and local
businesses getting together to
formulate a business plan for a
mosaic project.
Masithandane was born in 2006
as an NPO to provide food
security, promote health, prevent
disease, provide education and
training opportunities, as well as
an Early Child Development
program and the training of
Community Carers. Today the
NPO provides services for
children, families and the elderly
– no age group is left out. It also
provides for those needing help
beyond the town limits and
reaches out to those living in the
outlying areas of Greater
Knysna. Masithandane has
become a huge asset to the
community and is recognised as
an exceptionally well-run NGO
overseen by Chairperson Jacky
Weaver and a dedicated team of
Board Members.
In 2008 it became the ideal
implementing agent for the
Mosaic Project with the aim of
uplifting unemployed people by
giving them skills to provide
income generation. The idea was
to use the tourism mechanism to
attract local and overseas visitors
to their artwork and, importantly,
to build linkages between the
less advantaged communities,
the CBD and the village. It also
gave this by-passed little village

an opportunity to beautify itself
in harmony with its’ exquisite
natural environment.
At the start of the project, many
people took up the offer when,
for a season, Knysna Tourism
offered business owners a R600
deduction on fees for one month
if they chose to have their names,
logos or street numbers
mosaic’d.
Over the years, hundreds of men,
women and children have
received skills training in the art
of mosaics. Many commissions
have been completed, big and
small. A highlight occurred in
May 2016 when 54 international
teams participating in Expedition
Africa collaborated with the
Mosaic Project using their
mosaic artists, children among
them, to help participants create a
beautiful footpath mosaic of
flags to commemorate all the
teams and the countries they
represented. In the process, they
left a memorable legacy at
Mosaic Village, recording their
adventure in our part of the
world. Funds raised from this
project were used to provide
bursaries for high school children
to travel to George and Knysna.
Another stunning set of mosaics
can be seen at Scarab Market’s
outdoor event arena, The
Octopus Garden under the Sea.
Here many enjoyable musical
and drama evenings have taken
place with families relaxing with
picnic baskets and folding chairs,
enjoying the entertainment in the
balmy outdoors surrounded by
fabulous artworks reminding
them of the ocean life right on our
doorstep.

Starfish. It is hoped that this will
help remind people that one
small action can have a huge
impact on the ocean. Then the
next project will involve a
fisherman’s boat used decades
ago to row out from Gericke’s
Beach to fish and, finally, a longawaited mosaic of a creature of
myth and beauty, the iconic
Knysna seahorse, the only
estuarine seahorse in the world,
endemic to the Swartvlei estuary.
Like the Sedgefield 1 Love Bug,
this new outdoor sculpture forms
part of and is being funded by the
Knysna Art Project, which was
launched last year as a
collaboration between Visit
Knysna, Knysna Municipality
and the Knysna Art Society.
An added dimension of the
project aims to encourage those
visiting the beach to collect
microplastics in containers that
will be supplied. The artwork
will thus carry powerful
messages – increasing awareness
regarding recycling, protecting
our marine life and helping to
keep the beach free of harmful
debris. It will also tie in with the
existing ‘Marinara’ Icon at the
Swartvlei Mouth. The artwork
will be a lens that focuses on the
impact of society’s daily actions
on the largely unseen world
beneath the waves. It will trigger
observers to consider the
consequences of their daily
activities and how to do the right
thing. Most importantly, it will
unlock a subconscious
understanding of the ecological
services that the ocean provides
to everyone.

There are currently 66 mosaics
highlighted on the newly created
Mosaic Route Map of
Sedgefield, and other iconic
artworks are in the pipeline.

Besides the map allowing for a
self-guided tour, Masithandane
is offering guided tours that will
incorporate meeting the mosaic
team and learning a bit about the
town’s history, people and “slow
town” character.

Members of the Strandloper
Project have been collecting
sinkers, nets and other discarded
fishing equipment from the sea
with the intention of
incorporating these into a mosaic

As part of the new initiative,
beautiful Mosaic style clothing
and gifts highlighting
Sedgefield’s mosaics and
designed by Jane Simon will be
available at the Mosaic Table and

Technology Unit (ECATU), a
research institution for
appropriate technologies for
rural development. She started as
a researcher, moved on to the
Manager: Knowledge and
Born in Lusikisiki in the Eastern Research and was then promoted
Cape, Goya has a Bachelor of t o M a n a g e r : B u s i n e s s
Sciences degree in Psychology Development.
from Nelson Mandela
University. She also obtained an She currently serves as a board
H o n o r s a n d M a s t e r s i n member for the Magwa Tea
Developmental Studies from Estate in Lusikisiki.
the same institution.
In her new capacity, Goya said
Acting Municipal Manager, Mr that she was looking forward to
Johan Jacobs, said that Goya expanding the Knysna economy.
had been the Local Economic “I want to explore value-adding
Development Manager at the investments towards Agro
Ingquza Municipality in the industries, which primarily focus
Eastern Cape for the last nine on timber. The construction
y e a r s . “ H e r e x p e r i e n c e , industry can be used to
i n r u r a l capacitate local SMME’s,
especially
development, is an asset for helping them tap into bigger
Knysna. Many of the projects projects within Knysna, and
she ran were in partnership with ultimately, the entire province.
various sector departments in Focusing and improving the
P r o v i n c i a l a n d N a t i o n a l wholesale and resale sector of
Government, and this approach the economy will also contribute
will help us leverage our to the rural and township
resources.”
economy.”

a s tall in th e
Mosaic Village.
Think how it
would bring
Sedgefield alive if
we had shops and
houses, especially
those facing the
N2 emblazoning
mosaic murals on
their walls! It
would give this
overlooked town a
unique character,
sympathetically
drawing attention
to what’s on offer
h e r e . I t ’s a n
opportunity to
s h o w c a s e
Sedgefield’s range
of outdoor
activities and
natural beauty
with scenes such as paragliding
from Cloud 9, stand-up paddling
on the lagoon,
windsurfing along
Myoli Beach, birding
along the estuary,
walkers hiking to
G e r i c k e ’s , a n g l e r s
fishing on exposed
sandbanks at low tide,
people canoeing on the
lagoon, Groenvlei
freshwater lake and the
campsite right at its
shoreline, etc. Perhaps
a l l
w i l l i n g
Sedgefielders could
contribute to such an
endeavour (with a specific
description of their donation like
“Sedge Mosaic Project”). It
would put Sedgefield on the map
as a Mosaic town creating a big

Mark Dixon, Deidre Kuhn, Russell Kuhn, Councillor (Mayor)
Levael Davis, Jacky Weaver, Joanne Scholtz and Jane Simon.

The Mosaic crafters
enough impact to make visitors
to the Garden Route stop to
explore the village. It would
contribute to more feet going
into shops, boost local business

and, most importantly, provide
ongoing work and income for our
talented Masithandane mosaic
artists.

Ms. Lungiswa Goya has been
appointed as Knysna
Municipality’s Manager:
L o c a l E c o n o m i c
Development.

B e f o r e j o i n i n g I n g q u z a She said Knysna is a popular
Municipality, Goya worked at tourism destination. “I am
the Eastern Cape Appropriate excited to develop strategic
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partnerships within the tourism
industry and strengthen
relations with local businesses.”
Goya said that coming from an
extremely rural municipality
Knysna offers an opportunity
for her to understand rural
development on a different
spectrum. “Knysna is a more
developed area, and I’m excited
to explore and find ways to
contribute to the economy,
especially the rural and
township economies.”
“My rural background is my
inspiration and driving force to
find innovative ways to give
back to similar communities,
and create sustainable
opportunities that will benefit
the Greater Knysna area.”
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NB. Classified adverts for the
next issue need to be in by
Monday 25 April 2022.
Emailed classies will not be placed
without proof of payment

________________________
2. Accommodation Wanted
Pet friendly, tree friendly, 1 bed
garden cottage required. Please call
Sanchia on 079 110 7989
____________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
____________________________
4. Announcements
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS Sedgefield
Acorn Group. If you have a problem with
alcohol you are very welcome to join us
weekly meeting Friday 7.30pm. Call 079
323 2085 for details.

BOOKS & COFFEE Delicious home
baked eats & treats. Coffees, lattes &
milkshakes. Good quality 2nd hand
books for sale (we also buy books). WiFi,
printing, scanning & emailing - generator
during load-shedding. Pop in to Deo
Gratia, next to Pick n Pay. 082 9020 649
Garden refuse removal... your
affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna &
Plett. Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984
I offer a service to drive people to/from
George/Knysna hospitals for specialised
treatments XRays. Eric 064 641 5228
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
local for all your fresh produce, eggs,
flowers, baked goods, seedlings,
compost, etc.
S e d g e f i e l d M o s a i c To u r s
Masithandane hosts mosaic art tours on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. You can hear
the stories that inspired the pieces that
make up a magical outdoor gallery
alongside a water wonderland. Come
meet the talented mosaic team, learn
about the town's history, people and 'slow
town' character. Please call or WhatsApp
Jacky 0824142133 to book your place.
UPPER ROOM SEDGEFIELD
Gathering every Thursday @ 18h30,
Ballan House, Sedgefield (next to Fire
Dept) - Bilingual - Non Denominational
- Holy Spirit Driven - Word Based.
Pastor Bernard & Rene Pieters. 084 212
8000 or Southlandrevival@gmail.com
Southland Ministeries NPC. (Our
assignment is REVIVAL.)
SEEFF Sedgefield - We want to sell
your farms/small holdings in
Sedgefield and surrounding areas for
you. Call Gerhard today on 082 091
5904
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WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please give them
a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
__________________________
15. Employment Wanted

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645

Building
Brown - 061 095 9931
Jonathon - 083 865 9357

Craftsman Homes - Quality building in
Brick & Timbers. 082 812 1820.

Domestic
Agnes - 067 141 7333
Daina - 064 301 1483
Emma - 073 027 2640
Faith - 073 336 9668
Frederick - 062 295 5326 Lodge/Hotel
Lincey - 078 494 3118 Ref
Linda - 061 724 5130
Liza - 076 868 8949
Margaret - 063 943 4360
Precious - 081 461 6504
Tammy - 083 572 6361

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
___________________________
7. Businesses
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
___________________________
9. Clothing
Children’s Clothes - Hooligan Range.
Hooligan clothes 0/3m - 6/7 years still
available at 30% off on price. Mariana
082 771 0694
Embroidered burpers & face cloths handmade. Mariana 082 7710694
___________________________
10. Computers
Fast, affordable and reliable computer
support and services. Call Derick at
40TWOBIT on 082 041 8660 /
theconsultant@outlook.com
_____________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Handmade Ragdolls & Soft Toys.
Mariana 082 771 0694
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
Fresh. Shop Local
___________________________
12. Education & Tuition
MUSIC LESSONS - On line lessons
also offered.- Piano, music theory and
clarinet. From beginners to advanced, for
all ages. Please contact Ann Carroll on
083 275 7576, adrcarrol@gmail.com.
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za
SINGING LESSONS from classical to
contemporary, and musical theatre. All
welcome. Contact Lynne Brown. 063 660
4749
__________________________
13. Electrical
HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service
and repairs, installations, fridges,
washing machines, dishwashers,
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality
workmanship. Reg on 083 297 1929

Gardening
Andrew - 063 485 7033
Brian - 068 687 7660
Charles - 073 410 9314
Felix - 074 663 5873 Builder
Karim - 083 774 0992 Ref
Micah - 071 712 8636
Reuben - 078 494 3118 Refs
__________________________
17. Fabric & Haberdashery
EARN A LIVING FROM HOME
Complete Needle Felting set up for sale.
Includes many different coloured wools/
kits/needles/mats to work on. Included
in this price is three full lessons in Felting.
Total price: R15 000.00. For more info
contact Jenny Bischoff 072 631 5055.
__________________________
17. Food & Wine
German Lane Delicatessen
Since we have tremendous issues to get
supplies from Germany , I have decided
to expand my Seafood line! I will stock
again fresh and frozen Fish, Shrimp,
Prawns in and out shell, Mussels,
Calamari, etc. You are also welcome to
order or ask for items you can't get
anywhere and I will try to get it for you!
Duck, Duck Breast, Rabbit, whole
Salmon Trout, Norwegian Salmon,
smoked Salmon Trout, boneless Salmon
Trout fillets and Salmon and Snoek Pate,
Veal Escalope, Cooked and Sliced Veal
Tripe, German Gourmet Cold Meats and
Sausages are always available! We also
stock a variety of Gourmet Italian
Salamies. We are at no 1 Houtappel
Centre, corner of Duiwe and Main
service Road. Tel. 0791359188
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
local for all your fresh produce, eggs,
flowers, baked goods, seedlings,

compost, etc
____________________________________

18. For Sale
Avocado & Bayleaf plants 071 450
6792
Louerblaar en avokado plante te koop
071 450 6792
Rust Stain Remover Fabric. Various
sizes available from Edge offices. Enq.
Verity 076 619 3659
___________________________
19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
BEKARU TREE SERVICE. 072 239
9067 Insured.
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
FOREST ROOTS - Organic veggie mix
ideal for raised beds and pots. 30L bag R120. Please call 079 910 5398
www.forestroots.co.za
Garden Refuse Removal for as little as
R80 per month, 082 808 5984.
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 073 726
4424
LIVING LANDSCAPES
Professional garden make-over. Luke
072 022 5977
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
Fresh. Shop Local
TREE SURGEON. Dean 072 239 9067
Insure
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
BATHROOM GURU - All Bathroom
Alterations. Plumbing, tiling and all
fittings, Walk in Showers, Specialised
bathrooms for the aged and disabled.
Call Anthony 074 708 4738
BUILDERS... Contact CXTippers &
Diggers for all your planthire &
aggregate requirements. Quality
products & service at your doorstep. Tel
044 382 1645

ORDAAN
VAN WYK INC.

ORDAAN
VAN WYK INC.

Attorneys &
Conveyancers
in association with Ilse Pretorius

Attorneys &
Conveyancers
in association with Ilse Pretorius

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

Estate Number: 005848/2022
Estate Late:
Hildegard Erika Ursula Hogan
Date of Birth: 1928-05-31
Identity Number: 2805310020185
Last Address: Frailcare, Berg-nSee Retirement Village, 13 Main
Road, Sedgefield, 6573 W Cape
Date of death: 2022-01-21

Estate Number: 005845/2022
Estate Late:
Dorothy Dunbar Thomas
Date of Birth: 1930-05-24
Identity Number:3005240047080
Last Address: Unit 5, Sedgemeer
Park, Flamingo Avenue,
Sedgefield, 6573 W Cape
Date of death: 2022-01-18

All persons having claims against
the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with
the undersigned within 32 days
from the date of the publication of
this advertisement.

All persons having claims against
the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with
the undersigned within 32 days
from the date of the publication of
this advertisement.

All persons having claims against
the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with
the undersigned within 32 days
from the date of the publication of
this advertisement.

JORDAAN, VAN WYK ATTORNEYS INC.
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor: Anton Jordaan

JORDAAN, VAN WYK ATTORNEYS INC.
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor: Anton Jordaan

JORDAAN, VAN WYK ATTORNEYS INC.
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor: Anton Jordaan

ORDAAN
VAN WYK INC.
Attorneys &
Conveyancers
in association with Ilse Pretorius

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE
Estate Number: 006623/2022
Estate Late:
Albert John Dormand
Date of Birth: 1940-08-25
Identity Number:4008255065087
Last Address:3 Glasogie Street,
Sedgefield, 6573 W Cape
Date of death: 2022-01-25

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346
DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977
JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
PAINTING SPECIALISTS
All Brick & Timber Homes. Internal and
External. Roof and below. Highly
experienced. Dan 084 400 5437
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes
Auto Mobile Diagnostics & Services We collect, service, deliver to you. Call
Cecil 083 701 3655
Honda Goldwing Book - The First 20
Years. Launch and history of this iconic
motorcycle. Limited edition. Collectors’
item. R500 cash. Tel : 076 808 9027
Honda Goldwing 1800 Tool Kit. Some
tools are interchangeable with 1500.
New. R500 cash. Tel: 076 808 9027
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock
All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet
Clinic.
As I am moving home, I sadly need to
sell my entire flock of Canaries. All are
Red Factor or crosses, really beautiful
birds. Double breeder cages also
available. Please phone Peter @
0825676947.
___________________________
28. Plumbing
Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedge
Hardware
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
___________________________
30. Restaurants & Taverns
Oyster Shack, Timberlake Village. Call
071 114 3279
_____________________________
31. Security
JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
PDV ALARMS - Alarm systems, Gate
motors, garage motors, garage door
servicing. Pieter 071 057 7935
____________________________
32. Services Offered
Affordable garden refuse removal ...
Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984 ... operating
in Sedge, Knysna & Plett.
AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT,
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call
Anthony on 083 253 0838.
NANO Window Cleaners 083 534 2225
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
M J P HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance,
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window
sanding & repairs and fencing. Call
Martin 071 558 8581
Sylvia's Flowers - Local florist with a
passion for flowers. We cater for
weddings, funerals, functions, birthdays if it's flowers you need - we deliver! 081
824 7353
___________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
Costume Jewellery & Memorabilia 071
450 6792
Gesoek kostuumjewelerie en
memorabilia. 071 450 6792
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We are on a”roll” at the club
(no pun intended) with all the
competitions that have been
held during the month of
March, starting with the most
important competition THE
PRESIDENTS DAY.
PRESIDENTS DAY – 29th
March.
Sponsored by
Personal Trust - 24 teams

from various clubs around the
district entered (96 players) a
record number in the Covid
times. A competition like this
cannot be successful without the
members playing huge part in the
organisation. Thanks to all those
who worked so hard. Special
thanks to Joey Estie and her
catering team, Neels Theron
(scoring) and Johan and his
barmen, gophers in fact
everyone.
The winners were Trevor Cloete
from Leisure Isle Bowling Club,
congratulations and well
bowled.

BAREFOOT BOWLS 11th
March - 1st April.
Thanks to the sponsors Pick n
Pay – lots of fun over 4 Friday
evenings, I think most residents
of Sedgefield came to play, eat,
drink and enjoy themselves.
22 Teams entered per week.
The weekly winner were:
11/03 Goofy’s, 18/03 - Pick n Pay
25/03 - Outeniqua Recovery and
01/04 - Gorgeous Golf Girls. The
Overall winners were Pick n Pay .
The Flintstones won the Fancy
Dress.
A fun “Hobo” day was held.

Well done to Ros for organising
the teams, Joey and her ladies
and most important Michael and
Podge doing the braai.
A
successful fund raiser for the
club. See you all later in the year.
A fun HOBO DAY was held on
Saturday, (see photo below) lots
of fun and finished with a braai.
Thanks to Kris Raubenheimer
for organizing such a fun
afternoon.
NOW FOR SERIOUS STUFF
After a special vote it was
decided to return to playing on a
We d n e s d a y & S a t u r d a y
afternoons, Sunday morning
casual.
Competitions will be played on a
Tuesday. Please make sure that
if you have entered a competition
be available on the playing dates
on the entry list.

Congratulations to the winners Pick n Pay
The Flintstones

CLUB COMPETITIONS
Entry Form for Nominated Pairs
on the notice board please check
playing dates.
MEN'S MINI LEAGUE
Postponed for a week –
Sedgefield in top position. Keep
up the good work.

Knysna Municipality has
renewed an agreement with the
Leisure Isle Residents
Association (LIRA) to jointly
manage the neighbourhood’s
popular Steenbok Nature
Reserve. “The current
agreement expires on 30 April
this year,” said Executive
Mayor Levael Davis. “Council
has resolved to renew the
M e m o r a n d u m o f
Understanding with LIRA for
an additional nine years and 11
months.”

Steenbok Nature Reserve has
been a long-time favourite park
for residents and visitors. “The
reserve is open to the public for
walks, guided educational visits,
dog walks and fishing off the
seawall,” he continued. “It does,
however, take some management
to keep it in pristine order. This
agreement provides structure
around the responsibilities of and
the costs of maintenance of the
area between LIRA, the
Municipality and the public.”

Several local creches
participated in an annual
sports day event on 12 March .
These included Wielie Walie,
Gummy Bears/ Gallant
Foundation, Little Teddies and
iKaya Lemfundo, 156 kids
together with their four
principals and 16 ECD
practitioners.

during the event, and 20 of the
children won sweet buckets.
Three fathers competed in the
pram race. Even when a power
cut at 10.30 silenced the public
address system, the day
continued as sports director/MC
Morne Gallant took on the
difficult task of shouting out any
announcements.

As the event opened, every child
received a National flag and
joined in with the singing of the
South African National Anthem,
“Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika”.

By 11:30, the temp had risen to
38 degrees, and the youngsters'
feet must have been cooking on
the hot astroturf. The Sedgefield
Fire Department and SAPS were
present, as was the First Aid
support, to ensure all went
smoothly.

Each creche also received a
soccer ball. Other sponsors
included VDM Bistro and
paramedic Max Cohen.
“Thanks, and well done to all,
said Paul Levinson of Project
Starfish, “We look forward to
next year's event. Our children
are our future - treasure them and
nurture them.”

A big thank you to all those who
attended and a huge note of
appreciation to co-ordinator
Annie Solomon and our event
sponsor, Project Starfish, who
provided 160 flags, cups of icecold juice, biscuits and sweet

Anyone wishing to support local
creches may contact Starfish on
082 222 3113. They are looking
for used toys, which may be
dropped off at Sedgefield
Library. Please mark them as
being for Starfish Creches.

A fun-filled morning was had
with the kids enjoying their
races. The relay run and passing
on of the baton was a great
challenge and exciting to watch
as proud parents cheered,
encouraged and applauded their
children enthusiastically.
There were several lucky draws
ISSUE 637 13 April 2022

The Municipality allocated R48
448 to LIRA in its Grant-in-Aid
scheme for 2021/2022, and LIRA
currently contributes R55 200 to
the maintenance of the reserve. A
further amount of between R75
000 and R100 000 is raised
annually by The Friends
of the Steenbok Nature Reserve
Trust and the public.

is beautiful, natural and open to
everyone. We are proud to be
involved with its maintenance
and management, working
together towards an inclusive,
innovative and inspired
Knysna.”

Pieter has books on “ Etiquette for Bowlers” on sale at the club,
maybe he should get one for dress code. ouch!!
All from me this week
NEAREST THE KITTY

“Steenbok Nature Reserve is a
prime example of why everyone
loves Knysna,” Davis ended. “ It

packs for all the children. In
addition,30 lucky young
spectators won pencil bags with a
sharpener and pencil crayons,
and gifts of gratitude and
certificates were presented to all
the principals and ECD
practitioners.
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PHARMACY GROUP

044 343 1628 | A/H 082 804 0115

by Mary Anne Dunkin
Respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV) is a common, and very
contagious, virus that infects
the respiratory tract of most
children before their second
birthday.
For most babies and young
children, the infection causes
nothing more than a cold. But for
a small percentage, infection
with RSV can lead to serious,
sometimes life-threatening
problems such as pneumonia or
bronchiolitis, an inflammation
of the small airways of the lungs.
RSV Symptoms
RSV infection can cause coldlike symptoms, including a
cough and runny nose, which
usually last 1 to 2 weeks.

When to see a doctor: Call your
baby's doctor if you notice any of
the following RSV symptoms:
• A high-pitched whistling or
wheezing noise when they
breathe
• Being unusually upset or
inactive
• A cough with yellow, green,
or grey mucus
• Trouble breathing or pauses
in their breaths
• Refusing to breastfeed or
bottle-feed
• Signs of dehydration: lack of
tears when crying, little or no
urine in their diaper for 6 hours,
and cool, dry skin
If your baby is very tired,
breathes rapidly, has difficulty in
breathing, or has a blue tint to
their lips or fingernails, call 911
or go to the ER immediately.

RSV Causes and Risk Factors
Respiratory syncytial virus
spreads through the air, like after
a cough or a sneeze, and through
direct contact like touching.
The chance of a severe
infection is highest for:
• Babies born prematurely
• Children younger than 2
who were born with heart or lung
disease
• Infants and young children
whose immune systems are
weakened because of illness or
medical treatment
• Children under 8 to 10 weeks
old
RSV Diagnosis
To diagnose RSV, your child’s
doctor will probably look at their
medical history and do a
physical exam, including
listening to their lungs.
Your doctor might do some tests
if your child is very sick or in
order to rule out other problems.
Tests for RSV include:

• Blood and urine tests to look
for a bacterial infection and make
sure your child isn’t dehydrated
• Chest X-rays to look for any
signs of pneumonia
• Tests of material scraped out
of your child’s nose or mouth
RSV Prevention
Steps you can take to try to avoid
and prevent RSV include:
• Avoid kissing your baby if
you have cold symptoms.
• Clean and disinfect hard
surfaces.
• Don’t let anyone smoke
around your baby.
• If possible, keep your baby
away from anyone, including
siblings, with cold symptoms.
• Keep your baby away from
crowds.
• Ask people to wash their
hands before they touch your
baby.
• Limit the time high-risk
babies and young children stay in

daycare, particularly from late
fall to early spring, when RSV is
most common.
•
Wash your hands often,
especially after contact with
anyone who has cold symptoms.
T h e r e ’s n o v a c c i n e f o r
respiratory syncytial virus. But a
medication called palivizumab
may prevent RSV infections and
protect high-risk babies from
serious complications of RSV
infection. If your baby is at high
risk, your doctor may give them
a monthly shot of it during peak
RSV season.
Source WebMD

WHEN ASKED FOR MONEY BY
THOSE IN NEED, PLEASE
CONSIDER USING

Available from Deo Gratia
and Sedgefield Pharmacy

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SUDOKU

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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A stroke affects more than
j u s t t h e s u r v i v o r.
Relationships often change
drastically after someone
has had a stroke. Family
and caregivers need to
adjust to changes in their
lives too. Support groups
for survivors and caregivers are key to recovering
from a stroke.
Stroke support groups allow
survivors to help themselves
and other survivors create
meaningful lives after a
stroke. It is important for
them to understand that they
are not alone.
The group meets every
second Wednesday of the
month from 12 noon to 1pm,
at the Groenkloof Wellness
and Aquatic Centre in
George.
For more details, please
contact, Roma de Bruyn, the
group facilitator on 082 396
5758, or Occupational
Therapist Semona Diener on
072 288 0941.

THE HOSPICE SHOP,
Main Road, Sedgefield. 044 343 1722
Mon to Thur - 10am to 12:45pm Friday10am to 4pm
Saturday 9:30am to 12:30pm
Thank you for supporting our fundraisers.
Knysna/Sedgefield Volunteers thank you for your
dedication and perspiration!
Please keep our charity shop in mind when clearing out!
Your support helps us to get to every visit – Thank You
LOCALS CARING FOR LOCALS
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SEDGEFIELD
COMMUNITY
CHARITY
EVENTS
CALENDAR 2022

April
23/4 Free on a Tree
28/4 TLC Music Quiz Boerie Bash

May
4/5 Sedgemeer Music Evening
21/5 TLC Masked Ball
26/5 Slow T Meals Boerie Bash

June
18/6 Masithandane Barn Dance
25/6 LIONS Medieval Feast
30/6 NSRI Boerie Bash

July
August
September
02/9 Masithandane Walk
Fundraiser
10/9 CUPCAKES 4 KIDS
CANCER
24/9 LIONS Braai Day/Battle
of Buskers

Madison Smith with her gold medal
It does not happen every day
that a mother and daughter
from Sedgefield compete in
National competitions. It just
goes to show how much talent
our small town has. Madison
Smith and her mother, Sanwyn,
both attended Nationals for
two different sports.
Madison Smith from Laerskool
Sedgefield Primary attended the
SA Primary School
Championships in
Potchefstroom from 25-26
March 2022. She took part in two

events and achieved a 5th place
in the long jump and an
incredible 1st place gold medal
for the U/11 high jump with a
jump of 1.40m.
Sanwyn Smith was the captain
of the Eden Light Tackle Boat
Angling Association ladies team
who went to the SA National
Championships held in Port
Elizabeth from 26 March 2022
to 2 April 2022. The ladies team
finished 2nd , and Sanwyn took a
gold medal for the heaviest bag
caught on any one day in the
tournament, with her bag

weighing in at 199.91kg.
She was also the ‘day
winner’ for two days of the
four-day event. Finishing
2nd overall individually,
Sanwyn is now ranked 2nd
in South Africa. It was the
first time Eden had sent an
all female team, and they
did the region proud. Light
Tackle Boat Angling is an
amazing family sport where
only a 4kg line is used, and
catches are measured and
photographed before being
released.

October
02/10 Masithandane Kite
Festival
08/10 Masithandane Anything
That Floats
27/10 LIONS Boerie Bash

November
December
15/12 LIONS Christmas Market
16/12 LIONS Christmas Market
70/80’s Rock Party
26/12 Masithandane Amazing
Race
31/12 Masithandane New Years
Eve Party

Sanwyn Smith with a
ragged-tooth shark
of 34.64kgs
Across.
1. Stand Up Paddlers
partly remember being the
very best! (7)
5. Combi won’t start after
the first three, causing a
clot. (7)
10. Foreign tipple worth
half a dance, traditionally.
(4)
11. Arrange two mil soon,
rather than at sloth speed.
(4,6)
12. Chas Everitt, initially
outside the ‘inner circle’,
made me recoil a little. (6)
13. Two individuals best
known to us. (3,3,2)
14. Could the editor draw a
return for Ian from a time
long back? (9)
16. Date in the past. (5)
17. Deep inside, she’s
hoping to find a cell-phone
seller. (1-4)
19. Apply a new lotion as I
tested positive. (9)
23. Introduces her
negative stance after
leaving America. (6,2)
24. Jump to September the first.
(6)
26. The result of being inflexible?
Sadie gets neutered. (5,5)
27. Being right in there with the
Game of Thrones individuals is
horrid! (4)
28. Back when we had something
smart to wear - Monday to
Saturday. (7)
29. Let’s renovate the art centre to
surprise everyone. (7)
Down
2. Documentary on ‘miff’ linen
hasn’t been featured yet. (7)
3. We heard about Victoria’s bad
weather. (5)
4. The highway south will take
you in the wrong direction. (7)
6. Funny that the wordless tune
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went on for hours without end. (6)
7. All decisions of nonparticipation mistakenly go to
Putin. (6,3)
8. At least one who is late gets
recognition for personal growth.
(7)
9. Six boys damned in new
organisation, because of weightrelated issue. (4,4,5)
15. Reparation is timeous for me
and Neil Taylor. (9)

18. Eating fish, me and that
fellow were dropped from the
elite military. (7)
20. Gets angry about the close
situation after cutbacks. (5,2)
21. Is this what you want to
achieve? Your team mates will
vehemently disagree....(3,4)
22. ... but you could aim for a top
church position. (6)
25. Ease the hardship, or I go
right inside! (5)

Across: 1. Colours 5. Fiddler 9. Magic 10. Sans Serif 11. Natural
gas 12. Isle 14. Receptionist 18. Lauren Bacall 21. Pope 22. Free
Spirit 25. Astronaut 25. Windy 27. Turtles 28. Portend.
Down: 1. Cement 2. Lights 3. Uncarpetted 4. Sisal 5. Fantastical
6. Disc 7. Lordship 8. Reflects 13. World Power 15. Embarass
16. Elephant 17. Dumpster 19. Prince 20. Stayed 23. Eat up 24.
Coal

FRIDAY, 25 MARCH 2022
What a wonderful fair-weather
dance we all did! Everyone
managed to play in their 4x3 balls
and not get wet. Anyway, a most
enjoyable day was had by all,
playing the Quota Tournament.
Birdies were flying high in the
sky. Marina van der Westhuizen
got Birdies on 5 & 8, Wendy
Mack on the 5th, Linda Evans on
the 14th, Sam Bowen on the 3rd,
9th and 12th, and Elize
McKenzie-Blom on the 12th.
3rd place was a three-way battle
between Clare Garner, Linda
Evans and Ronnie Maingaard.
With Linda winning on a
countback, with 37 points.
In 2nd place was Marina, who,
even after a couple of weeks of no
golf, managed to score 38 points!
In 1st place was Sam on 39
points. Congratulations to all the
winners!
The committee has now
introduced a Prize Table, which
means players can choose prizes.
The Ladies Notice Board is now
up and running, which will be
kept up to date on a weekly basis.
The program will also be added.
It has been confirmed that the
Eclectic Competition will run
from 1 April to 30 June.

of bunkers or skimming the
water with a lucky shot.
Linda Evans won the Gold
Division on a net of 57, while
Sam Bowen, runner up with a
net of 59, won the countout
against Charlene Blacker.
Sylvia De Moor clinched the
Silver Division with a nett of 61,
closely followed by Eda
Greenways as runner up with a
net of 62.
The winner of the Bronze
Division was Clare Garner, who
scored 67 net. Runner up was
Ronnie Maingaard, with a score
of 69.
The Least Putts trophy went to
Wendy Mack, who finished with
25 putts.
Sam shot four birdies, Elize
McKenzie-Blomand Marina
van der Westhuizen each shot
two, and Charlene, Sylvia and
Moraig shot one each. Well
done!
Special thanks to Sam for
running the day - sorry for
spoiling your April Fool’s
prank!

Last but not least, we welcome
into our fold our newest
member, Michelle Gillchrist!
FRIDAY, 8 APRIL 2022
Well done to the brave ladies
who played Multiplication
Stableford in a constant drizzle.
Sam Bowen even proceeded to
score an Eagle on the 12th hole!
Sam’s card was drawn as the
‘ghost’ to pair with each of the
three winners, namely Clare
Garner, who came first,
DelahvonneVeldtmann second,
and Marina van der Westhuizen
third.
Birdies went to Sam and
Delahvonne, who scored two
each, and Charlene Blacker,
Marina and Sylvia De Moor
each scored one!
ElizeMcKenzie-Blomand
Sylvia got nearest the pin.
On Friday we will be playing
Texas Scramble with a twist and
celebrating Easter with a bit of
fun and a braai afterwards. Do
join us.

FRIDAY, 1 APRIL 2022
The monthly Medal and Putt was
played by 16 ladies who trotted
off to attempt to putt out every
hole with the least strokes
possible, digging themselves out
THE EDGE
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Mossel Bay - In great news
for all of our junior surfers in
South Africa, the Rip Curl
GromSearch is back. The
first event, The Rip Curl
GromSearch #1 presented by
Sea Harvest, will be held at
Mossel Bay on 9/10 April
2022.
The Rip Curl GromSearch
series has been a great stepping
stone for the recent champions
of our sport. Former
International GromSearch
competitors currently
competing on the WSL
Championship Tour include
Jordy Smith, Kolohe Andino,
Filipe Toledo, Owen Wright,
Gabriel Medina, Mason Ho,
Stephanie Gilmore, Sally
Fitzgibbons, Tyler Wright, Malia
Manuel, Laura Enever and Alana
Blanchard.
“We're very pleased to have the
Rip Curl GromSearch series
going again, and we have plans
for the future of this series," said
Rip Curl South Africa's CEO
Stuart Daykin. "We are excited to
kick off the 2022 series with the
event in Mossel Bay."
Boys and girls will compete in
U12, U14, U16 and U18
divisions.
Mossel Bay has several breaks
that will work for the tournament
but will be based around the
Inner Pool/Outer Pool area. Both
waves are high-performance
right-handers, ideal for a
competition of this nature.
The series will then move to
Magnatubes in JBay before the

24/03/2022
A relatively small field arrived
for the day's Stableford, Three
Scores to Count competition.
This is probably because the
missing pansies were worried
that they would get their
tootsies wet, but although the
weather had looked
threatening, it turned into a
sublime day for golf,
comfortably warm and overcast
with no breeze to speak of.
However, the sublimity was not
only restricted to the weather as
the winning three-ball
exhibited sheer beauty and
athleticism in their game;
Malcolm Goldhill, Peter Heath
and John L.B. scored a total of

Blake Crankshaw from Wilderness has entered the Rip Curl
GromSearch Mossel Bay © Louis Wulff/Boardtalk Magazine
final event happens at
Scottburgh in KZN during the
back half of the year.
“The Rip Curl Gromsearch
contests are an iconic series of
events for young surfers held in
every corner of the globe,” said
Surfing South Africa General
Manager Robin De Kock.
“Surfing South Africa is proud
and stoked to be part of the Rip
Curl Gromsearch this year. We
look forward to presenting these
contests at some special South
African venues starting with the
SAST Prime Rip Curl
Gromsearch in Mossel Bay in a
few weeks.”
The GromSearch series allows
kids to compete against the best
surfers in their age bracket from
their country. The format
provides these groms with an
insight into a life of competitive
surfing and gives them the
invaluable experience of surfing
and competing in different
96 points, totally outclassing Des
Munro, Paul Spencer and Brian
Stewart who had a measly 93. One
shudders to reveal the scores of
the other teams.
Sadly the pansies were also not
able to witness two glorious
historical events. Firstly, Peter
Heath had his first birdie in living
memory on the par-three fourth
hole, and secondly, Guy Maingard
scored a mammoth six points in
his entire game and, in so doing,
will contribute massively to the
club's finances when they recover
and resell all the balls he lost in the
water holes. Regarding his golf,
he says that he can see the light at
the end of the tunnel, but,
unfortunately, it's that of a
gigantic locomotive.
31/3/2022
Should you ever ask for whom the
bell tolls, you may rest assured

waves around the country.
It is a Premier SAST event, with
1,000 points going to the winners
and prize money per a Premier
event.
Johnny Bakker, President of
Surfing South Africa, was
equally excited about the
upcoming GromSearch series of
competitions.
"We are thrilled to have this
series back in South Africa. Rip
Curl has done so much for junior
surfing. We are looking forward
to some exciting surfing".
Contestants must register as
members of Surfing South Africa
to compete in this Premier SAST
Event. Entries close on Monday
4 April.
Event mini-site https://www.surfingsouthafrica.
co.za/2022-rip-curl-gromsearch/

that on this day, it tolled for
Guy Maingard. This
intrepid golfer, who goes to
great lengths to get his name
in print, once again went out
of his way to get the award
for winning the “Duck” (the
prize for the worst player of
the day). Rudy Bosch was
devastated as he was
convinced that he had won
it. Tough luck, Rudy; your
time will come.
On a brighter note, in the A
division, Jan Lotter had a
sparkling net 54 (his card
was checked, should you be
surprised). He was followed
at some distance by Willem
d Villiers with 57 and Paul
Spencer on 58. In the B
division, the very talented
Dave Malyon went out of
his way to prove that he
should be a single
handicapper by scoring 38
points, and he was followed
by the old stalwart, Brian
Stewart, on 36. Dave Wright

was third with 35. Dave Malyon
was also nearest the pin on the
fourth hole, with John L.B.
taking the honours on the 17th
with a shot that should have been
a hole in one had not his
opponents wished otherwise.
7/04/22
On a morning that was cold
enough to freeze the bails off a
set of brass cricket stumps and
with rain predicted, there was a
relatively small turnout. This,
however, did not deter Tony
Hunter. Only the previous week,
he complained that he could not
remember when he had last won
a bottle of wine. But, as
Alexander Pope so succinctly
put it, 'Hope springs eternal in
the human breast', and he was
duly rewarded for his efforts by
taking first place and winning an
extremely expensive bottle of
vino in the Stableford

competition with a classy 36
points. He was followed by
Jeandre Grobbelaar on 34 and
Ian Wright on 32.
After the presentation, the
captain asked the players if they

13 - 27 April 2022
Wed Apr 13 2022
low tides 08:14 20:24
high tides 02:07 14:24
sunrise 06:49 sunset 18:07
moonrise 16:37 moonset 03:01
Thu Apr 14 2022
low tides 08:45 20:54
high tides 02:39 14:58
sunrise 06:50 sunset 18:06
moonrise 17:07 moonset 04:04
Fri Apr 15 2022
low tides 09:17 21:25
high tides 03:11 15:32
sunrise 06:50 sunset 18:05
moonrise 17:36 moonset 05:08
Sat Apr 16 2022
low tides 09:50 21:56
high tides 03:45 16:07
sunrise 06:51 sunset 18:03
moonrise 18:05 moonset 06:13
Sun Apr 17 2022
low tides 10:24 22:29
high tides 04:19 16:42
sunrise 06:52 sunset 18:02
moonrise 18:38 moonset 07:21
Mon Apr 18 2022
low tides 10:42 22:45
high tides 04:27 16:53
sunrise 06:54 sunset 18:02
moonrise 19:17 moonset 08:32
Tue Apr 19 2022
low tides 11:18 23:23
high tides 05:05 17:30
sunrise 06:55 sunset 18:01
moonrise 20:01 moonset 09:46

would like to resume the old
custom of having a Bring and
Braai after the Monthly Mug
competition and invited all G.C
members to share their
thoughts with him.

Wed Apr 20 2022
low tide 11:56
high tides 05:44 18:12
sunrise 06:55 sunset 18:00
moonrise 20:53 moonset 10:58
Thu Apr 21 2022
low tides 00:05 12:39
high tides 06:28 19:00
sunrise 06:56 sunset 17:59
moonrise 21:53 moonset 12:07
Fri Apr 22 2022
low tides 00:56 13:32
high tides 07:23 20:06
sunrise 06:57 sunset 17:58
moonrise 22:59 moonset 13:08
Sat Apr 23 2022
low tides 02:17 15:07
high tides 08:44 22:08
sunrise 06:58 sunset 17:56
moonrise - moonset 14:00
Sun Apr 24 2022
low tides 04:55 17:42
high tides 10:53 23:55
sunrise 06:58 sunset 17:55
moonrise 00:08 moonset 14:44
Mon Apr 25 2022
low tides 06:25 18:50
high tide 12:24
sunrise 06:59 sunset 17:54
moonrise 01:17 moonset 15:21
Tue Apr 26 2022
low tides 07:17 19:34
high tides 00:55 13:18
sunrise 07:00 sunset 17:53
moonrise 02:23 moonset 15:52
Wed Apr 27 2022
low tides 07:56 20:08
high tides 01:38 13:59
sunrise 07:01 sunset 17:52
moonrise 03:27 moonset 16:20
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